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TODAY'S WEATHER
Partly cloud y toda y with a 20 per
cent chance of rain. S.W. w inds IU20 mph. changing to northerl y
tonight. Hi gh today in the mid 8U's ,
low tonight in the 6U 's.
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Nixo n orde rs blocl<ade

U.S. fnines
harbors -in
N.- Vietnam

_- Oracle Photo by Jason Kossert

Death of a tree
Workmen bulldoze and level the trees and ground in
· preparation for another distant parking lot devoid of any

trees. This new lot will be located southeast of Lot 22 when
finished.~See related editorial on page 4.

•

Evalua tion may improv e USF
By Benjamin Wak~man
Oracle Staff Writer
After four months in a file
cabinet, an evaluation of
departmental
instructional
practices may finally be used
by the Administration to
correct
institutional
weaknesses here.
The evaluation, conducted
through Qtr. 1 by Dr. Edwin

Martin, director of Academic
Services, sought to establish the
success of cl.assroom
instruction.
Questionnaires
were sent out to departments.
The results, dated Dec. 29,
1971, were sent to Pres. Cecil
Mackey and Dr .. Carl Riggs,
vice president for Academic
Affairs.
Riggs, said he is meeting
Martin this week to discuss the

lnt.e rim Council
~,-~tes to ba/r press
By Pat Allen
Oracle Staff Writer

Riggs said · problems with
course-n_u mbering exist in
every university and he didn 't
_know of a way it could truly be
..corrected.

Members of the press and the
general University community
have been barred from
attending· meetings of the
Interim Coordinating Council.
Members of the council
voted 6-4 T h_ursday to hold
closed meetings. The council includes three
representatives each
from
faculty , administrative and
professional staff, career
service, and students.
The responsibility. of the
council is to "develop th e draft
language of portions of the
Universi~y constitution haviDg
general application to all

evaluation. He added the
reason no action had yet been
taken is that "other problems"
had come up which had to be
dealt with first.
The results list eight
problems as "needing special
atte9tion,"
including
the
system . of course numbering;
dissatisfaction with the division
of Educational Researc_h; and
the need for a review of the
method of reportmg the
"distribution of faculty effort."
The evaluation states that
"according to the definitions of
course • numbers commonly ·
stated, only five per cent of our
courses are designed for lower
· level students ... system~ ...
should be reviewed and revised
to reflect reality."

JUERGENSEN

... favors press bar
segments of the University
community ."
Voting in oppos1t10n to
closed meetings were Jesse
Binford ,] r., associate professor
of <:hemistry, and the three
student representatives, SG
Pres. Mark Adams, Carol Jo
Continued on page six

- The evaluation results also
show a problem in factors
determining class size, saying
"there is ... reason to believe that
available room size is a much
more important factor th~n the
educational consequences in
determining class s_ize."
Seventy-five per cent of all
courses are taught by
combining lecture-discussion
laboratory methods, results
demonstrate, further stating
that this is "a healthy thing. "
Martin
recommends an

expansion m . the use of
independent
study,
more
hiring of "non-academy"
faculty (people who don 't have
the full academic qualifications
but who have practical
experience in their field), better
. faculty - peer - evaluation
Continued on page six

WASHINGTON (UPl)President Nixon ordered U.S.
foces Monday night to choke
off North Vietnam's supply of
weapons by mining its harbors
and bombing rail links for
China in a new phase of the war
which risks a confrontation
with both Peking and
Moscow .
The President said mines
were being dropped by
airplanes in Haiphong Harbor
even as he spoke. They would
be automatically activated in
three days. In addition he said
U .S, forces would act within
North ·_Vietnam's territorial
waters "to interdict the
delivery of supplies."
"There is only one ~ay to
stop killing ,'and that is to keep
the weapons of war out of the
hands of the international
outlaws of North Vietnam,"
Nixon said in his second
nationwide address on the
stepped-up fighting in 12 days.
The Pentagon said the action
was "not a blockade in terms of
boarding and searching ships. "
But spokesman Daniel Z.
Henkin said the U.S. will "do
whatever IS necessary to
Continued on page two

Ambulanc e
•
service best ·
•

1n county
CLARK

By Mike Kilgore
Oracle Staff Writer
USF has the best equipped and the most responsi ve
emergency service in Hillsborough County , according to
James Clark, executive assistant to the President.
Clark said a direct line installed last Spring from the USF
Security Department to Ambulances, Inc. speeded up the
service. Ambulances, Inc. owns the . ambulance service
franchise for the county.
Before the installation of the direct line, all calls had to be
routed through the Highway Patrol office and the wait fo r
ambulance service could be quite lengthy,· he said .
"That was a bad method," Clark said. " If the patro l
dispatcher was busy, it could be a costly delay."
Continued on page 6
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Asl< ew ·asl<s retir ed lawy ers' help
T ALLAHASSEE- (UPI)-"" the first third to be spent in
Gov. · R. Askew suggested last learning, the · second third in
working, raising and pro.vidirig
night that retired attorneys
for a family, and the last third to
keep active by devoting some
spent in religious pursuits
be
of their spare time to giving free
legal counseling to the poor and and public service," said
handling cases for public Askew-. "Why shouldn't our
best, our wisest and our most
causes.
"In some parts of the world, · experienced attorneys be able
to turn their later years into
it is customary for men to
public service, into public law,
d ivide their lives into thirds--

Mass arrest s ha It
anti-w ar protes ts
Mass arrests of anitwar
demonstrators .were made
yesterday at Boston's Federal
Building and 51 protesters
were picked up at Ft. Dix , N .J .,
. and booted off the base.
More than 200 persons were
arrested in Boston when they
tried to block entrances to -the
John F. ~enpedy Federal
Building. There was no
violence.
About 900 persons marched
from Bostoni Common
through downtown streets ro
the federal building. Most of
. those arrested were charged
with being disorderl y.
Military police picked up .
activists who distributed
leaflets in mess halls and at two

traffic circles in Ft. Dix. The
· the
ushered
MPs
demonstrators off the base after
that
them
warnrng
unauthorized pamphleteering
was not allowed.
A band of student strikers,reported to number between 50
and 100-were holding
Lewisohn Hall on the
Columbia University campus.
· The building was seized by
"third world" students April
25-and is the only building still
occupied by demonstrators on
the New York City campus.
At the University ~ o f
Arizona, a group of 40 students
were part1c1patmg m a twoweek fast iri protest against the
war.

[State,Ra

Up'

By United Press lnternatiel
into helping those who need· it
most?"

Risk insurance
TALLAHASSEE ·-- (UPI)
Insurance Commissioner Tom
0 ' Malley . said y esterda y
·insurance agents after June 1
will have ·to send "assigned
risk" payments straight to
insurance companies, without
first deducting their own 15 per
cent comm1ss1on.
The assigned risk plan is for
drivers who have had accidents
or major traffic violations,
causing their regular policies to
b.e cancelled and their
subsequent coverage to ·be
assigned · to a company that
takes their business at a high
premmm.

Two-year degree
T ALLAHASSEE -- (UPI)
Florida State . University will
implement a new policy next
Fall that could let some
students get a bachelor's degree
in as few as two years ·of
college; the Board of Regents
reported .yesterday .
The policy will allow FSU
students to earn up to 90 credit

Njxon--------------

hours for courses by taking,
and , p:tssing, examinations
without going through the
courses.

License rates
TALLAHASSEE . (UP I ) Attorney General Robert
Shevin said yesterday the
Federal Court · rejection of
residenc y
Florida's ,
requirement for voting does
not stop the state from charging
lower hunting and fishing
license rates to residents.
Officials in charge of hunting
and fishing licenses began

asking about the validity of
considering residenc y in
setting the license rates after the
Federal Court invalidated the
voter residency requirement,
·
Shevin said .
But . Shevin said until and
unless the court says otherwise,
the State can continue basing
license rates on residency .

Professor honored
GAINESVILLE -(UPl )--Dr. C~ E. Reid , Associa te
Professor of Chemistry at th e
University of F lorida~ will beho_nored thjs week as the
founding father of a process to
desalt sea water.
Reid will be honored by the
Office of Saline Water, adivision of the Department o f
the Interior, at its national
meeting in Las Vegas for his
process known as reverse
osmosis.

LARGE HALL FOR RENT
Perfect For Your Club or Group

Facilities Include:

Air Conditioning ✓ 300 Chairs
✓ Kitchen With Cooking Facilities
✓ Patio With Barbecue
✓ 22-8 ft. Banquet Tables
FOR INFORMATI ON CALL 988-3727
Ca tho Iic Student Center 13005 N. 50th St.
✓

SLAK SHAK

8824 N. 56th ST.
(This st_o re only)
Temple Terrace, Fla.

war are released or accounted
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Nixon
nation ,"
off
for.
"Countries with ships
prevent the landing of cargo ."
presently in North Vietnamese
"We shall do whatever is ·
· In addition to mining and
LAST 3 DAYS
that
notified
been·
have
ports
requir~d to safeguard
blockading Haiphong, Nixon
American lives and American
declared: "Rail and all other . their ships will have three
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
daylight periods to leave in
honor, " he said.
communications will be cut off
safety. After that time, the
to the maximum extent
·Lon d on
R ome
mines will become active and ••
•• ·
At h ens·
possible." ·
:
any ships attempting-to leave or :
This would be done by
•
enter these ports will do so at •
bombing and the ·priority
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•
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their own risk. "
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Drawings constitute lottery

State warns Easter n
on ·illega l drawi ngs
Eastern Food Services' free
beer and luncheon drawings
have- been discontinued
following advice from the State
Beverage Department that the
drawings constitute a lottery.
Agents of the --department
were on _campus Thursday to
inform Ray Hisey and Frank

Thorsell, manager and assistant
manager, that they were
violating a Florida statu_te
prohibiting lotteries.
Jim _
McPherson,
enforcement supervisor of the
-Tampa office of the beverage
department, said the illegality

1

Bird' hit by fire,
will publish anyway

of the beer stems from the fact
that only_ holders_ of Empty
Keg cards are eligible to win,
and the cards can be obtained
only by purchasing them at a
cost of twenty-five cents.

"If they didn'. t hav~ to pay
money for the I.D. 's, it would
be alrigh·t. As long ~s they hav~
to pay for them, it comes under
a lottery," McPherson- said . .
Only one drawing-had been
conducted before the agents,'
v_isit. Thorsell, origina,tor of
· the idea, had planned. to
\ conduct thetn weekly. He was
not available for comment.

Oracle Photo by Bob Fiallo

High cost of munching
Although the snack bar on the second floor of the
Language-Literature building has been opened to students,
the price of food there .is high compared .to vending
machines with candy, cookies and potato. chips five to six
cents higher in the snack bar. Ray Hisey, Eastern Food
Service managerto·ldThe Oracle thatthe high price of some
items is •o ffset by the low price of others.

ATLANTA (UPI)~ The Great Speckled Bird , Atlanta~s
underground newspaper, is being put together at the homes of
staff me.1"11bers this week _after a weekend fire, believed to be
arson, destroyed ·the business office.
Staffer Tom Coffin said, th!! controversial r:iewspaper 'would
"come out on schedule" Thursday despite the blaze. Although
the office is here, the Bird is printed .in Alabama.
Linda Erickson, assistant to
, "We're using all segments of
From the . numerous
The fire Oared up before dawn Saturday, destro y ing
th¢ vice president for Student
the
University
population
to
applications,
the students were ·
thousand$ of-dollars worth of equipment and· fiJes . Lt. F . E.
Affairs, said she w_as quite · take advantage of their screened to a total of 54 . These
Stonecypher of the Fire Department said _investigators had plea-sed with the first training
differing backgrounds," Miss
students were quizzed later on
chscovered evidence "an accellerant, probabl y gasoline" ma'y
session of the Focus leaders last _E rickson said. ·
basic
knowledge · of th e·
have been used to start the blaze.
Sunday.
"We'
re
extrem.ely
pleased
University
and final
The newspaper staff said in a statement "obvio usly s9 me
- The plan of the Focus
with
the
quality
of
all
the
elimination cut the number to
· people would like to seethe Bird put out of business. However,
program is to draw from the
students
who
applied,
"
she
20.
we fee.I it is vital for Athmta to have the ben'efit of alre;native
backgroun_d of contmumg
sa
id
.
news coverage, thus preserving freedom of rh,e press. '
students and "avoid- mass
The four-year-old newspaper comes out once a wee~ and ·
-lectures at all cost" during
CAMPUS CYCLERY
one of its frequent targets has been the " estab lishment" of city onentauon.
financial.,. political a'nd,.. comn:iercial interests.
. After the first meeting with
the student leaders as a group,
· 5224 FOWLERMiss Erickson said she was
988-9316 ..
BICYCLE
encouraged by the interest and
involvement shown · by the
SALES
leaders.
. and
· Miss Erickson explained the
i block
REPAIRS
Focus , program is designed to from USF
utilize_ experience these
A program inOSF's College
The next site for internship
students ali;eady have.
of Education has been designe~
by USF
students
.
. will be.Miami
to pay students while they . Park_Element~ry School. Next ·
fulfill their , internship -credit ..
year · Ober said he expects ·
twenty _' people in Pas·c o- Already halfa yea r old in Pasco
County, the new teaching·
County whil_e he is hoping for
project ~ill begin in Miami.
"about ten in _Miami."
next year.
· Dr . . -Rich;rd Ober ,
Party Room Av'!ilable
coordinato·r ~f the operation,
said the U niversity students
· work part of the day for the ,
county and "serve with us·
(inte-r'n) i:he· resi: o f- the day .'f
The USF professor explained
that · part1c1patants m the
program are paid for their
services to the county, not their
teaching work .
.
.
.
T he project, which ·began inIt must be twenty years since the place was
Pasco Coun t y m midpainted. But you won 't be able to tell it
September, has t hirteen
members. Ober said . the
when the job's done . And while you're
students are interning in three
- working , the great taste of Coca-Cola
elementary schools. "They
keeps everybody happy.
reach reading to T-itle One
Children (migrants) ," Ober
added. " It 's been quire
successful and the students
have said that the work has
10206 N. 30th St.
been rewarding financially and
PHONl;: ..971.~ 1410
Bottle? u nder the authority of 1:he Coca-Co la Co mpany by: Tampa· Coca-Cola Bottlers
in terms ofexperience," he said.

NOW OPEN!

Intern prog_ram ·pays_
for · students' service
'

D-RAFT
BEER.

.A,I~

1!1111 It's the ~eal thing. Coke.
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•

· Parl<ing rules short .on.
. :_compa ~sion
•

.

.

.

.

•

he is-punished for his tra~sgression with
a two dollar fine .
The prolific manner in which parking
tickets are ·issued takes · on the
characteristics of a repress.ive campaign
Witness a recent c:rse in which a
student was charged with destruction of. . against students. At best, it ·reflects tota.J
insensibility to students who must try
state property' wh:en he reportedly
with an · inadeq.uate park ing
to--cope
kicked a campus patrol car. There have
.
sy'stem.
been shouting matches · between
necessary that .
deemed
it
was
y
Wh
students and campus police and other .
to catch
employed
be
meter-maids
three
incidents in recent n19nths which serve
to . the
down
violation,
parking
·every
to show how explosive the issue has
smallest detail, at an average total of301)
become.
citations a day? Certainly, there are not
In a past editorial we. have shown that many transgressicfns of significant
why we- feel the existing parking
merit everyday.
regulations are unfair to students. If the
Also, why _is it that a car ma y be
administration . plans to ignore this
ticketed tw~ce the same .day for the same
inequity the least it can do is make the
violation? If a student " illegally" parks
situation -as bearable as possible for
in ·the morning and doesn't leave. until
students.
the afternoon he may be, and often is ,
"legally" fined twice, once before .noon
upon
intent
be
to
seems
Instead, it
once after.
and
irritating an already sore spot. Little red
parking tickets are handed ·o ut for the
T he manner in which park mg tickets
slightest offense. If a student must leave are dished out is an example of bow the
his car momentarily to carry something . adrtinistration 1s los ing sight of the fac_r
into a building , by the tirrie he returns that this is an institution o f people. It
there may well" be a ticket on his may possibly be somewhat more
windshield.
efficient an<l'definitely. more profitable•
to ~igidly enforce every parking rule.
Or if he finds. it convenient or
we ask for some ~i&,n o f· human
But
'
to back into a parking' space
necessary
compassion.

Students are being outraged · by the
• harsh and often petty enforcemeqt of
parking violations--and justly so : ·

Whe;r6 -\_\r)e'.:1 la~cl

Letters : ·R.eciders speak out On LSD
Editor: .
Editor:
completely understand 12 .or more ,
•
There is a pamphlet currently making
the
Napalm, nerve gases gnd automated years it takes to understand
the rounds on campus that purports to
or • psychological
_physiological
battlefield wea·po·n·s were produced by
be a legitimately documented advocacy
components that would enable a person
the scientific-community. With this final
for .the legalization of LSD.
to make a com;ct decision involying the
As it turns out, it is a product of those · blast, Richard L. Richardson attempts use of LSD.
to counter Dr: H. K. Eichorn:.. Von
kinds of minds that lock th~mselves up
His misuse of big words gives n:ie the
Wurmb's letter questioning the .validity
into the self-deception.of counterculture
feeling that he did not look up their
of "the definitive defense of LSD. "
yahooism. It is, at the least, antimeaning,. and bas .thus given the reader
.But neither naJ?lam, nor nerve gas, many misconceptions.
intellectuai, anti-reason, and• licentioqs .
nor any other weapon' has any bearing
exercise in p;Jndering.
After rea,_ding his pamphlet l get the _
But the pamph~et is no more a on the effects of LSD. No amount of feeling that the author did not look up
· violation of responsible conduct than caustic polemics will resolve the the entire literature on the matter, but
the almost total abstention by the question of whether LSD is dangerous instead looked up information which
to the user orthe user's unborn ~hildren. agrees with his thinking .
faculty to denounce it as such.
These very same instructors who This question will only be answered by
. Pat Mc Cauley RN
daily preach the necessities of reasoh, scientists performing controlled
responsibility and moral obligation experiments.
Editor:
have corisistantly remained silent in the .
Gerald M. Taylor
I ·am replying to SG Sen. Sand y
face of this kind of perversion. Is it not ·
4POL
Crosby 's illustrious atJ,ick on Vice
as much the.obligation of the faculty to Editor:
Pres ..J_ohn Hogg's free speech po~.iium
denounce this kind of crap as it is of a
• I read the pamphlet John Hogg and
(April 24 letter to the editor). Having
priest to denounce blasphemy? ·
his friend • Richard Richardson
One waits anxiously for the published, We have A Right To Exist.
corporate conscience of the intellectual On page one the author asks two .
•hierachy to bi~e back· at the affrontery questions, why is LSD psychotherapy
illegal and secondly ·wh y is the drug not
that has challenged it. . If the arguments of this pamphlet are available to the public? ·
ANPA PACEMAKER AWARD 1967, 1969
ACP ALL-AMERICAN SINCE 1967
allowed to go un~hallenged, then the
Wh y a lay man is so concerned with
dislocation of scholarship is total , and how a doctor seeks to treat a mental.l y
· Published four times weekly, Tuesday
:respect between teacher and student is sick person 1 don 't kno w. ·
through Friday. during the ~cademic y~ar
period. September through m,d-June; twice
- T he author a.muses me when he
not worth ~triving for.
weekly on Tuesdays and Thursdays durin~
the academic year period mid -Jufle through
sug gests that the publ ic should have
Lee Melsek 4 COM access to a drug w ithout prescription. I · August, by the University of South Florida,
4202 Fowler Ave .. .Tampa , Fla . 3~629 ,
h. I \. .
·
· ·
Harry Sheppard · 4 COM rhmk
·pa id at' Tampa. Fla .
l_~~--~~-•.·.·.·.·.sec·ona·'-clas~o·stage
1~ed ~o r . u~<._
It ra_t~er conce_
Mary O ' Laughlin 3 C O M th e puhltc has the knowlctlµ-c to
Printed by Peerless Printers, Inc .. Tampa .

0~CL E

kept an appointed seat warm in SG last
year I have seen Crosby in action and
was frankly appalled that she had the
·
nerve to belittle Hogg . ·
This is not, however, the first sign of
her dislike for Hogg . During SG
sessions it was often Crosby (and her
side-kick Ke_n Richter) who led the
ranks of hate freaks in verbally
dismantling Hogg. She and Richter
have instituted . carefuUy disguised
legislation that is purely anti-Hogg and
New Voice Party.
Crosby is, in my opinion , a poor
re,presentative of the students. I
personally find her attacks . both too
frequent and too biased. In the name of
free speech, why doesn 't she listen for a
change and let everyone have their say
too?
Beverly Mills
ICOM
,Edi to r . ... . . .. . .. . _- ..... . .. (; rant Dona ldson
,\l.m a!!'in!!' Ed ito r . ... .. . ..... . , . Robert Fia llo
_Ass t. M n!!'. Ed . . ... , .. . ... I.au rd ·T evc rh:iuirh
Mak eup Ed ito r ............. . .. J ose (lu cvcdo •
· Edi toria l Edito r .. . .. .. . . .. . R ichard Schwarth
i\ ews Editor ............. . .... Pau l \\ 'ilhorn
Sporrs Ed ito r ......... : ... . \ 'alcric \\ 'ickstrom
A cti vi ties Edi to r . . . . . . . ..... . .. . .. I .1s:1 Smith
Hav c ;ampus R epo rter ..... .. .. . . . Tom h. :111e
Lah Technician ................. . Bill Phillips
Photo!!r.!ph e r ............... J ohn \\'ashinµro n
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SG me mb ers cha rge US F rac ism
.

~

Our of a
faculty emplovment of H54- ar
L:SF, only 12 arc black . Our of
rhc 53 deparrmcnrs in rhc nine
collcircs only nine have fulltime black facultv. ( )nc.of rhcse
is the AFA program, which isnot even at departmental status
and which employs one-third
of all the hlack facultv on
campus. _
Whar possible justification
could Fine Arts Collcirc
produce for . having onl y one
full-time hlack"instruct or"? Or
I ,anguaire Literanirc fora black
staff of two? ( )r Social Science
for six and these 111

.

ro be a conscious effort nor ro
hire blacks and to retain the
segregation and token
intqmttion that has existed on
this "progressive" campus for
the past 16 years.
The cause could he nothing
,\-lcdit:inc and :\ursin~ havl' no ·
full-rime black faculrv at all. · but -racism on the part of rhe
administrat ion,
deans,
Has black influence and
dqiarrmenr
chairmen
and
dcri1and been this minimal, so
facultv.
alike. There arc
minimal that it condones
qualified
black
professors who
totally inadequate numbers of
would
come
to
this
University,
black faculty and n'o required
who
would help us legitimize
black studies courses? What
ourselve,c;
as a center of learning
could cause such a lack of
and
valid
University. The
intcirrated facultv and
argument
that
there ai-e not
dcpanments to such an ex tremc
quallfied
black
people
available
deirrcc? There would have had

STUDE NT COMM ENTAR Y,
International Studies and :-\ F .-\
onlv? What kind of cffccti\'c
preparation can rhe ( :ollqrc of
Education provide for tht;ir
majors who w_ill iro inro
schools most likely .intqmircd
hy federal law when they liavc
three black instructors our of
l H4- faculrv and do nor even
require AF.-\ courses to
co_mpensate?
And the Collqte of Business,

/

'

By Riclc Mitz === === === === === tl

180 Da ys
~== === === === ==T h(! Right Tfrne
My best friend is going to
prison in five days .. We don 't
know exactly · w~ere he's
going. There's been talk about
Missouri or Michigan or
Minnesota. But it will be a·
work camp or prison. We do
know that he'll be back in six
months--180 days. And
nights .
We_don't know ~h~t he'll be
doing; what he'.11 be
remembering or forgetting; if
he will be permitted to read our
letters in their entirety, or
· censored, or at all. We ·d o know
that he'll be separated ·f rom his
wife and fami.ly, the few people
he cares about, his job and his
education.
And why? Because he
· refused to step forward. Or
because ·he stepped forward. After being denied a
conscientio us
objector
. deferm~nt, he was drafted. On
. induction day, he re.fused to
, step over that invisible line that
indicates one's willingness to
go into the armed forces.
Instead he stepped forward and
said he would rather serve his
country in another manner.
Now he's going to prison.

expenence . with courtrooms
had been . on television, in
movies in a Kafka novel. And
only experience with
. prison was none. I couldn 't
understand it. Why was this
happening? Because my friend·
had refused to ·"serve his
country.''
I've thought a 1-ot ;ibout that
s-ince Monday. I don't know
what "serving one's _country "
means anymore.
I have seen <4uadraplegics-paralyzed from their necks
down--who wear the living
scars forever to remember how
they "served their country. " I
have seen pictures of corpses of
men who had "served their
country. " And I haveseenmen '
making decisions concerning
the sincerity of others--j"udges ,
probation officers, members of
draft boards--who are "serving
their cpuntry."
My friend doesn 't fit the
stereotype of draft resister. He
would never think of l~aving·
the country, because he likes
"th is country. He wan ts to serve
the country-but in a way in
which he can feel comfortable.
Until he goes off to prison, he'll
continue working at his job--a
public service position helping
blind people. So he has been
, ser~ing -his country, but in five
days he'll have to stop so he can
serve his cou.ntry in prison .

puts men on trial to test their
pacifism, their sincerity, their
degree of opposition to a war.
They did this to my friend.
And h_e lost. I can 't. help
wondering if there's a
difference between serving our
country and servicing our
country. Why must someone's
personal convictions lead to
convictions?

my

I guess I'mthinkinga boutall
th is now because I just talked to
him (?O the phone-. He's at wo r_k
now, finishing up some final
projects. He's delighted that
they 've promised to give him
his job back when he returns .
But a strange thing has
happened to- him: he's turned
into a martyr. Not in his own
eyes, but in the eyes of people
he rarely talks to who've
suddenly dropped over, invited
him for dinner and turned his
s-i x-month sentence into cheap
radical· chic, with my friend in
the role of folk hero . The.y are
treating him with the same .
indignity and impersonality
t~at the judge did.
I don't kno~ what any of
this means. But I keep thinking
of the letter my friend wrote to
his parents, who liv€--in Italy .

At his sentencing two . days
ago, he stood before the judge
in a routine Monday morning
JACKSO N'S
courtroom appearance. There
BICYCLE STORE
were bigger ·· things to ·
· 114 BUFFALO AVE.
adjudicate than the problems of
It all seemed so illogical. My
1.75 South to Buffalo Exit
a routine resister, and l.!_is
friend is · mild and gentle and
HOURS 9.5 6 D_A YS
sentencing took only a few
sincere. Old military men have
PHONE 232-0661
sh~rt minutes. But the judge-written letters to draft boards
• COLUMBIA
• RALEIGH
one of the.more "liberal" ones,.
attesting to this. His father--a
• KALKNOFF
• JOANOU
-made himself--p.erfectly ·c1ea_r
..m iii ta-r y
ecl uc·a to r--ha s
e MONT ARINO • MURRAY
he handed out the '~tandard"
vouched for his son 's sincerity.
sentence: ."You· are hereby
GITANE
He has good credentials. But he
sentenced to six mortths in a
broke the law.
federal institution and to · 18
·15 HERE
At the sentencing, he was
additional ·months
on
MEN'S & WOMEN'S
., . given one week to " get things
probation."
10-SPEEDS
in order." Like priorities. I
15-SPEED TOURING
I c~uldn 't u~derstand it. It all · can't help but question the
seemed unreal. My only · legitimacy ~( ~-~?~nt~y . t~a~ .. .. ..,""""___r_u,..s,.u_L_A_R_s•.•· __-_ _.
.
.. , .
.t ..

is

,. f

:..

'By the till'le you read this, I 'II
be in prison ... "
I don't know what any of
this means. But I keep thinking
of the letter my friend wrote to
his parents, who live in Italy .
"By the time you read this, I 'II
be in prison ... "
By the time you read this,
my friend will be in pnson.
Where will we be?

is just not based on fact and this
erroneous arirumcnt , therefore
cannot be used to case rhe
conscience of those people
keepinir blacks out of this
University.
The crime of racism is
multiplied by the fact that as a
vounir school we ve had
opportunities for growth and
equality
not
afforded
in·s titutions smothered hy and
reeking of years of racism. USF ,
has acquired racist attitudes in
16 years that parallel 300 years
of too much slavery-laden
indoctrination .
We, as members of S(;,
suggest and expect that now
that the University is aware of
this intense and on goinir
process of overt racist ~ctivity
in its hiring that it-immediately
set about to correct it with
whatever · measures are
necessary. It is a sad thing when
the highest eschelon oflearning
and freedom of thought cannot
even compete with the high
schools in equality in hiring
and educational offerings: It is
even sadder when legal and
financial force is necessary to
· make this University recognize
black people as a contributinir
and distinct part of human
society.
Charles Crump
Sec. of Minority Affairs
Chris Andriacchi
SG Attorney General

•

O

I

• •
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'6♦ VOLKSWAGEN; pop top model 23105, white finish fully factor, kamper equip~ed. ~tock # 31401 ........$2797

'6' VO,LISWAIIN 31 ll Fiist..ck. Four 1pHd transmiuion,
rad_io, heater, air con.lfitionin11, white ,fini1h.

Sfeick #1615 •••• ~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••• $1697
'69 VOLKSWAGEN, 1132 automatic stick shift, radio , heater,
beige finish, stock ~1797 •·.............. ;...........

$1397

!71 .YOI.KSWAIIN 1111. Four· spHd transmission, radio,
' heater, factory air, leatherette interior, balance of factory
warranty. St_ock #8468~. •••••••••••••;• i ••• .. ••,.•• .. •• $2197

'7t YOLISWAION 1131 _S'tdillL
' trenaminlon,

radio,

heate;,

leige fini1h, four 1pHd
leotlierette · interior. Stock

# 33422 ••••••••••••• ············· ··········-··;······ ·· $1597
'7.1 YOLKSWAGEN, ·2211 7 pas11n11r bus. Rodio, heater,
blue finish, baltJnce ·of loctory-wcirranty. Sto~k ,111690, $2997
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Ag ing Stu.dies
,to off er aid
to inte res ted
Dr. Albert Wilson. director.
said upper level students ·
having U.S. citizenship. a
grade point average of 2.5 or
better , two I et t e rs o f
recomme ndation to be
submitted with application
forms, and career objectives
related to the field of aging are
eligible. Top priority,
however, will be given to
minority group members and
students demonstr ating
financial need.

Beginning Qtr. 4, USF's
Aging Studies Program will
offer tmtlon awards for
students interested in pursuing
·
carreers in gerontolog y.

Dat a -----Continued from page one

methods, more "imaginativ e"
curricula r reviews by
department s and a study. of the
effectiveness of service courses
(classes taught by department
to people outside the major).
Martin also suggested USF
alumni be "interrogat ed about
the adequacy of their
education."
Riggs said such questionings
would have to be done "very
carefully.
"If you ask somebody that
majored in English and is now
working in a business how
their education helped him you
may get a, let's say, negative
response," he said.

students
addition,
In
applying for such a pos1t1on
Qtr. 4 should enroll in "lntroto · Gerontolo gy"
duction
(AGE 301) and "Se'minare in
Selected Topics in Social Ger:ontology" (AGE 405), Wilson
said.
· Ten tuition awards will be
issued during the _ summer
quarter and the number of
awards is expected to. increase
in following quarters.
The a ward will consist of full
paid-tuition plus $65 for
additional expe~ses.

Eme rgen cy

For further information ,
contact Dr. Wilson or Dr. Sue
Saxon; associate professor, m
SOC 287. ext. 2414.

Continued from page one

ln addition to the direct line,
ambulance locations were
moved closer t_o-the campus to
quicken the response time.

to SIX.

Although the Security Force
has been trained in elementary
first aid, Prehle said the
members of the force have been · instructed to treat victims -only
in emergency situations.

"We try to leave those things
, to the professionals," Prehle
said. "They have the
equipment and the training to
handle these cases."

Health Center
A student can find information on
the newest' diet plan, physica l fitness
program, veneral disease, or human
sexuality at the Student Health
Information Center, in _ the Student
Affairs Office of the Administratio n
building, room 15 I. The center is open
Monday-Frid ay from 10 a.m.-noon
and from 1-3 p.m.

Engineerin g Open House
USF coeds interested in engineering
are invited to meet with women
students enrolled in the College of.
Engineering . at an f'open house,"
tomorrow at 2 p.m. in ENG 106 .

Pre-Med Society
The Pre-Medical Society will meet
tomorrow at 7 p.m. in PHY 141 . Premed, pre-dental, and pre-vet students
are invited to attend.

John Steinbe'c k's "Of Mice
and Men." adapted and
directed for Chamber 1 ·heatre
by Miss SharlaJ. Heck, will be
presented. Wednesday May 10
.7 at 2 p.m. in LAN l 03.
and 1

Dr. Earl Frieden from Florida State
University will speak on "The ferrous
to ferric cycle in metabolism,"
Thursday at 4 P:m. in CHE I 05.

Admissions Deadline
. Deadline for Qtr. 4 admission
applications is Frida y. Credentials
must be sent to the Admissions Office
from each school attended and resr
scores musr be sent from the resrinir
agency. ·

mea_J1s having .a late night study session at
the Language -Literature building. ·
Oracle Photo by Bob Fiallo

Inte rim -----------------------------Continued from page Ont!

Gilloti, and Sandi Crosby.
"The council, in a 6-4 vote in
its first progressive, liberal
thought decided to hold the
meetings in secret," Adams
announced to SG Thursday
night.
Larry Robinson, legal
counsel for the University and
chairman of the council, put the
question of open or ' closed
meetings before the committee.
Florida's "Governm ent in the
Sunshine Law" has no
University
to
· application
committees, he said.
Robinson, who has no vote

JNFORMATJQN

Chemistry Speaker

Speec h to offer
Steinb eck play

Most students only ~'.iet one chance at an .
education as they have to grab all the
"gusto" (er knowledge ) they can ... even if it

-FOR Y O U R - - - - - -

Security Chief Jack P·rele
said the ambulance service
moved one of its ambulances
from the Northgate Shopping
Center to Nebraska Avenue.
He added the move had cut
response time froin 10 minutes

Prehle said his force. wili not
move v1ct1,ms in cases of
possible internal mJunes or
broken bones.

Early mid-term ?

Security Dept.
T he Security Dept . is asking all
students to carry their driver's licenses
while driving. Failure to have a license
when stopped by a security officer can ·
mean revocation of that license, as it is a
,federal law that all drivers must have
their license with . them when driving.

World Affairs Council
The World Af(airsCounc il will hold
a get together to help foreign students,
become more acquainted with ·
American students, Saturday at 11 a.m.
at the University Riverfront area on
Fletcher Avenue. Everyone is invited.

Coffee House
The Cadre Coffee House will
present free food, coffee and
entertainment, Friday, from ·8 p.m . to I
a.m. at the Fireside Lounge, Argos .

Engineerin g Picnic
The annual engineering picnic will
be held Saturday, at 10 a.m . at Lowry
Park. l 'he picnic is free to all
engineering students, faculty and staff
~embers and their familiers.

Spanish Concert
The Spanish Club will present
singer-guitarist Juaan Ale1<andro in
concert, May 24 at 8:30 p.m. in FHA
IOI and Mav 25 ar 7:3 0 and 9:30 p.m.
in HSA. Tickers for rhe event an: onc.
dollar for srudents and rwo dollars for
the general public. Thcv · Qrn ,· Ill'
purchased from rhc Sp,mish ( :luh .

,,.

closed meetings is that "all the
decisions are going to be
publicized .''
He said closed meetings will
allow members of the council
to report to their constituent s
Binford said he did not think
couhcil actions are
there was anything particu.larly ·before
reported in the media . .
controversi al to be considered
Mackey was not available for
by the committee.
• comment.
"Unless there is a reason to
The council is scheduled to
e_xclude the press, I think they
meet again Monday, at 2 p.m:,
oughtto be permitted," he said.
according to Adams. In future
meetmgs, he will be
0 r. Hans Juergenscn .
represented by Mark I ,evinc,
professor of Humanities said
Adams said. ·
favoring
for
the general reason

in council decisions, said the
committee nad not received
any recommendation form
Pres. Mackey regarding open
vs. closed meetings .

ON
SAVE
l
PORTABLES AT
NATIO NWIDE
FROM

NATIONWIDE BUSINESS
MACHINES
4043 W. Kennedy _Blvd.
877- 1968
879-44 39
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Indians deOied culture~
says Sen. Harris' wife
By Tom Palmer
Orade Staff Writer
America's 300 Indian tribes
are on the bottom of the socioeconomic I.adder because of the
racist and patronizing attitudes
of government and religious
agencies LaDonna Harris told
students Thursday night in
LAN 103.

,

Mrs. Harris, whose husband
is a _ U.S. Sen;tor from
Oklahoma, was raised by her
Comanche grandparents and
learned firsthand about trye
plight of the American Indian.
"We have a lot of educating
· to do," she said, adding thatthe
ro I e of · t h-e Feder a 1
Government has been the
downfall _o f the Indians by
"I

Appeal time shortened
for draft classification

-

In the future, draft registrants will have less time to appeal
classifications, but will have increased personal appearance ·
rights at state and presidential levels.
Prior to the announcement by Selective Service,
registrants had 30 days to appeal classification, but now they
have only 15 days.
H!-)wever, they are now permitted a personal appearance
at the state and presidential appeals board, butareal_lowed no
·
wimesses as is the policy at the local board.
Appearance before the Presidential appeals board will be
permitted ~mly when the state board is not unanimous in its
decision.
At all levels, the regist;ant must be giveri reasons for the
rejection of his appeal if he is unsuccessful in his appearance
Jefore the board.
'

TEJ Travel Tips

_By Train, By Plan·e ,
By Thumb, By· Gum (sic)
,

_
BY. Randy Mink
How to scramble around Europe, Asia or Africa once you get
there is something most students want to know before their plane
deposits on foreign soil. Indeed, it is important to have at least
· some idea of how you 'II get from city_to city, country to country .
There. are good books to obain and transportation barga'ins to
know about before heading across the open seas.
Perhaps you'll choose touseEurope's efficient train service. If
so, look into the Student-Railpass good for two months for
students through 2-6. l t costs $ 130. Just flash this pass for secondclass travel in 13 European countries - Aust ria, Belgium,
Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, )tally, Luxembourg,
Norway, Portugal,Spain, Sweden and ~witzerland. Note that th e
· Student-Railpass does not cover Great Britian .
,f you ' ll be traveling -a lot in Britain or Eastern Europe, the
Student-Railpa~s obviously won't be worth it. Bu y ing individual
tickets would be better. ·
If planning to tour extensively in England, Wales and Scotland,
however, consid~r the Britrail Youth Pass for students through
22. It sells for $40 for 15 da ys or $70 for one month of unlimited
·
second-class travel :Both train passes mentioned must be purchased before you
arrive in Europe!
Another travel bargain is the array of student charter flights and
trains available. Rates are from one-third to one-half of
commercial fares. Booking these in the United States is advisable,
though not required. For · the true adventwers · who choose · hitchhiking, see
"Vagabonding in Europe and North Africa" by Ed Buryn
(Random House-Bookworks, $3.95). This book is fun to read . In .
a down-to-earth and humorous way, the author creates an
empathy with his reader that only a seasoned or potentiaLstudcnt
traveler will understand.
One ofit:he most authoritative books for both planning you rt rip
and packing your knapsack is "Let's (;o: The Student (;uide to
Europe" (Harvard Student Agencies, $2 .9 5 ).
·1"he above books, as well as information on student flights, ·
rail passes, and reduced rail tickets , arc available from · 1·EJ.
BELGIAN EDUCATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICE
22 West Monroe Street
Chicago. Illinois 60603 .
1)tlephone : (312) 726-6636

291 Broadway
· New York, New York 10007
,. Telephone : (212) 349-1316

denying them their culture and
language.
T h_e suicide rate among
American Indians is four times
that of the rest of the country;
infant mortality is higher and
so . is disease,. housing and ·
unemplo y ment, she contin~ed .
Mrs. Harris pointed to the
occupation of Alcarraz as an
outcry of the urban Indian,
who compnse half the
country 's Indian population.
She said one of the biggest
problems is the Indian schools
where the children are ·
punished for speaking their native tongue, , told their
culture is bad and mad~ to feel
inferior.
Indian children from Alaska
are going to school in
Oklahoma, she added, _saying
"That's the kind of busing no
one ever gripes about."
She went on to cite a case of
elementary school children
expelled for wearing t.heir hair
. in the traditionally long style.
Unlike the blacks and
Chicanos, prejudice against the
Indians is more subtle, she said.
"We're the only ethnic
group who are football
mascots," she said. "Can you
imagine the uproar if they
named a team· the Washington
Blackskins?"
Mrs. Harris admitted most of
prejudice and stereotypes is due
to ignorance and improper
teaching of history.
America's inability to
appreciate · people who are
different is one of thec~untry's
biggest international problems ,
she concluded.

Oracle Photo by Russ Kerr

Looking down on higher education
Taking a bird's-eye-view from a ledge of the LanguageLiterature building, this squirrel says nuts to parking and
resides on campus .

Kearney nationa·1 chairman
Dr. Kevin E. Kearney, began as one of thJ five orig-inal
director <;>f the USF Bachelor of such external degree programs
Independent Studies (BIS) in the nation in 1969.
Adult Oegre~t Program, was
elected last week as chairman of
the National University
Extension Association's special
degree program div~sion. ·
Kearney was serving as
secretary-treasurer
of the
division prior to his election as
chairman at ..__ the NUEA
convention ,in Columbia, South
Carolina. He has been director
of the BIS program since it

.---------~----------------------·
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Hall , Barl<s to con duc t wor ksho ps
By Lisa Smith
Oracle Activities Editor
Poet lecturers Donald Hall
of the University of Michigan
and Coleman Barks of the
University of Georgia- will he
featured M~y 12 and 13 at the
annual poet's workshop ar
.
USF.
Hall, the authoq>f more than
20 books 1 will give the major
address at 8 p.m., May 12 in
LAN I 03 . He will read from
his latest wo_rks, "The YeHow

Room, " a collection of ly ric
love poems and narratives
which has been described as a
"novel with all the words left
out."
Bark will speak at 2 p .m.,
Ma y 12 in LAN l03 . Harper
and Row recently published his
first book of poetry, "The
Juice."
Following Bark 's talk, USF
professor of humanities Hans
Juergensen will discuss the new
Poetry in the Schools project

for · the Tampa Ba y area .
Juergensen, ·along with Or.
Duane Locke, poet-in-resident
at the University of Tampa, is
coordinating the project.
.
'
Bark will also lead two
poetry ·workshops from I 0
a.m.-noon, Ma y 12, and from
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Ma y 13
in the Language Literature
Building . - Hall will also
parttc1pate.
Among Hall ' s oth e r
important works are "String

Art eXhiblts on loan
"Sonnets" and "Lithographs
Ca lde_r, "
Alexander
by
exhibitions f-rom the Florida
Center for the Arts ' Art Bank
at USF, are on loan to St.
Joseph 's Co[!lmunity Mental
Health Center for a threemonth exhibition qf original
prmts.
"Sonnets" by Donald Saff,
dean of the USF-. College of
Fine Arts, is a suite of original
intaglio prints based on poems
by t~e Austrian poet Rainer
Maria Rilke. The exhibit
incluqes ·12 intaglio prints , 12
poems, title page and colophon.
Produced in Italy in 1966,
the suite is in many collections ·
including the Metropolitan
Muse.um of Art and the Fogg
Museum. The exhibition was
donated to .the Art Bank by Dr.
Saff.
"Lithographs by Alexander
eleven
Calder" includs

WUSF·t}'6
Tuesda y, p.m .
3:00 The Dream Still U ves--C
4:00 Only Human--C
4:30 Self Defense for Women--C
5 :00 EDF 621--Education --C (repeat)
5 :30 Sesame Street
6:30 Spo rts R"oundtable
7:00 Chemistry 212
7: 30 C hemistry 213
8:00 C hemistry 483 --YO U
8: 30 Spanish 3 13--YO U
9:00 ED F 62 1--Education--YO U
Wednesda y, p.m.
3:00 Masterpiece Theatre--C
4:00 The Advocates--C
5 :00 Generation
5 :30 Sesame Street--C
6:30 Inte rfa ce
7:30 In vo lvement
8:3 0 Chemistry 48 3-- YOU
8:30 Spanish 313--YO U ·
9:00 Gu itar, G uitar--C
Thursday , p.m.
3:00 Soul--C
4:00 Insight
4:3 0 G uitar, Guitar--C (repeat)
5:00 EDF 62 1--Educatiori-- YO U
5 :30 Sesame Street--C
6:3 0 C hemi st ry 48 3--YO U
7:00 C hemistry 21 2
7:3 0 C hemistry 2 13
8:00 C hemistry 483--YOU
8:3 0 C hemistry 48 3--YO U
9:00 EDF 62 I --Education--Y O U
'

original signed lithographs by
America's" rriost famous nativeborn constructivist.
Primarily known for his
"Mobiles," the first venture
into the world of kinetic
sc.u lpture, Calder has also
experimented in lithography.
His prints, while they retair1 the
sense o f arrested movement
evident in his static sculptures,
are also suggestive of his
mobiles in their explorarion of

spatial patterns.
Ratl)er than build an art
collection and a traditional
museum to house it, USF
groups its art into small
traveling exhibitions which
may be borrowed b y:
organizations throughout
,
Florida.
· In th.e brief span of seven
years, the Art Bank ha~ grown
to a remarkable collection of
some 350 pieces.

Follc ·Fest mood
was all ·smile s
By Paul Wilborn
Oracle News Editor

few soft spots, soon became
mass of dust as cars and
motorcy cles fought to keep
from sinking in the soft sand.
While most of the music at
peopl e' s ·
young
the
campground blared from stereo
speakers, on the festival
grounds the sounds· of banjos,
guitars, fiddles and harmonica s
filled the air until the ea rl y
hours o f the morning.
The mood of the festival wa s
summed up by one young freak
as he · w atched. three othe r
y oung people posing w ith a
smiling highway patrolman,
" This is all too beautiful. "

Along with a)I the people
and· all the music, something
els ~ could . be found in
abundance at White Springs .
Folk Festiyal - smiles.
A s one middle-aged festi val
goer put it, " I haven 't seen a
sour face on any bod y."
Even as they waited in line to
use the portable toilets, or sat in
th e middle of a traffic tie-up , or
craned their necks in an effort
to ·see over the standing room
onl y crowd in the small qutside
amphitheatre, · people. still
iQsisted on smiling . ·
The road leading into White
Springs looked like a scene our
of " Woodstock," hundreds of
cars pulled alongside th e road
with thousands of young
people in and around them.
"The Hostage," Brendan
One young c~mRer from Sr.
Behan 's_ pla y about a young
Petersburg d es crib.e d th e
British soldier imprisoned h y
various campgrounds at White . IRA forces re-opens tonight at
1
Springs as " th e authori zed
8 p.m . in Centre Stage, and will
camping area south, w est and
run through May 13 .
east hipp y ville and severa l
The play is a unique
hundred uncharted sites deep in
of ·. B e h a n ' s
coll-ection
the woods. "
philosoph y. · , As director
M ost young people ca mp ~d
Mesrop Kesdeki;m ex pla ins it:
in " east hipp y ville" a winding
" Behan is waging total war on
dirt road , on private property ,
all social institutions excepting ·.
that snaked al~ng the edge o f
brothels and dist illaries ."
the Stephen Foster M emorial
Tickets, available through
grounds.
th e Theatre Box Office, ext .
T he road which started off
23 2 3, are $2 for public, $ I for
a
as hard-pack,ed dirt with o'nl-r· · · _ · . · · · · :stt1dents.

~Hosta ge'
re-open s

Too Short -ro be Sa ved ·· and
"Henry Moore. " Active in
editi~g major collections both
in the U n·ited Sta_tcs and
abroad, Hall is also a frequent
contributor-, to the " New York
Times B00.k Review, "
"Satur.da y
"Atlantic, "
Review " -a nd " The N ew
0

Yorker. " "

He is ~ professor of English
at The University of Michigan
and editorial consultant to
Harper and Row. He teaches a
"staridi.ng r·oom only "
introduqtion to poetry course
for non.-Eng.lish majors and is
noted Jifr his relaxed and
··~
humo( 'as-delivery
Bari( \\t:;teaches poetry and
creativ,ei writing as an associate
profess:! t~.. of English at the
Unive~.Jty of Georgia. His
poem# have appeared in the
Review, "
"An11;, ;.., Arbor
- "Carofiha · Quarterly " and
"Sout~ern Poetry Review."
His w ork's appear m several

anthologies and he has lectured
at so·me · 50 American
umvers1t1es.
Bark formerly taught at the
University of Southern
California. He earned his B.A.
and Ph.D. from the U niversity
of North Carolina ~nd his
M.A. from the University of
California ar-Berkeley .
All sessions will be free
to the public. Student poets
from USF and other ·1·ampa
Bay area colleges are invited to
attend and to submit their
poems for discussions at -the
workshops.
The department of Spe-ech in
cooperation wit~ USF Speech
Association and the English
and Humanities departments
are sponsoring the event, .
which has been planned by Or.
Willie Reader and Or. John ' Hatcher, of the English .
department and Or. James
Popovich, speech department ·
chairman.

,

modern. floor samples
2:1:1 Hyd~ Park Ave.
f . ,

251-2619

Tues.-Fri.
l 1:30-5 :30

Sat.
1 l:30-4:00

1rattrntt!' , ,
~ . J}ouSt
JlAZOR cur~
H~IR STYLING

PH-971-3633
Appointments
Available
Hours
Daily 9·6
Thurs·. & Fri. 9•7:30

.

13520 UNIVERSITY PLAZA~
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e
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Cox: guitar versatile,
vocal worl< powerful
By T om Palmer
Oracle Staff Writer

Oracle Photo by Tom Palmer

Danny Cox wows ., em
. .. at the UC A pocalypse

Danny Cox, a powerful
vocalist and versatile guitarist,
put on a really fine performance
at the Empty · Keg last
weekend, blending c lassical,
jazz, blues and folk styl~s with
the lyric \ .quality of songs
written by a man who has his
head together.
His songs ranged from
political
commentary
(!'Redneck" and "Red; Whiteand Blue") to recounting a
beautiful experience ("Train
Song").
. Between songs he spoke of
peace of mind and how to get it,
or analyzed the heroin laws and
the phone company, but he

mostl y played music and the
audience mostl y listen ed
enthusiastically .
L yricall y, his songs begin
with real statements and then
expand like a flower opening in
the cool morning and coming
into full glory with its
restatements of beauty and
simplicity.
His finale consisted of
Buffey St. Marie 's "Uni vers~ l

Soldier" (introduced by a fe w
bars of "God Bless America '' ),
followed by a spirited version
of " Let the Sun Shine In " with
audience joining · in on the
chorus.
Rapping with Cox between
performances, he t_u rned out to
be a genuinely friendly person,
well read, cultured and.
peaceful.

Ward-Steine111 to tall<
The title of the lecture,

Dr. David Ward~Steinem,
the Ford Foundation
Composer-in-Residence
for
the Tampa Bay Area, will give
a lecture demonstration -for
interested people in F AH 236
toda y at 4 p.m.

"Cross Currents in Music, Art
and Poetry," is indicative of his
broad range of interest. Dr.
Ward-Steinem has a reputation
for integrating the arts.

Classified Ads _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Personals
Beautiful Ladies 14kt ·y ellowgold
engagement rin g ser. Single Ma rqui se
diamond . ( .33 carats) . $425 value, will
sellfo r $225.Ph. 971-3401 afte r 6P M .
Several openings for restaurant work .
. Full or part time. No experience
necessa ry . Ph . 93935-0005 Michael'
Restaurant, 9308 N. Florida Avenue.
Original music needed immediately &
artisr·ro perform it for origina l srudent
film production. Please contact M itch ,
97!-1 57 9 or Ken, 9 7 1-6824.
LEAR TO FLY ! Get your priva te
li!;'.ense by summer in America's newest
ai rplan e - T he Ya nk ee. Jusr S4 to start .
Ca ll Chuck C hurch, Cfl, 971-8684 or
949-1465 .
CA RSO
OPTI CA L-I I ~10 Fla.
A ve., 935-7854 . Eyeglasses- RX ,
Sunglasses & photography; plastic or
hardened lenses made. Gold w.ire
frames & fashioned frames . Dupl ica te
broken lenses &--repair frame.
ced performers-sin gle or group-for
Hcauty and Beast party Ma y 12, in
Empty Keg . Contact Alpha Phi
Omega, C tr 222A or call ex t: 26 15 for
infonnarion .

University Oaks no w renting large I
bedrm apt. twin beds, furn., central
fiear & air. I 407 127 Ave. Ph. 9711307 or 876-83 12
MC T / DA T: Summer home sn1d y
review & resting prog ram for th e
M edica l/ D~nral Admis ion Tests . For
information write: Graduate Studies
Center'. Hox 386, New York,
.. Y.
10011 .

•

•

c;o TO EUROPE- T ampa-Lon<lon-

17;

Tampa S2l5 . June.
rcrum Sepr. 2.
Fnr information see David. Snc. 301 .

P UZZLE RIN GS-Sterling silver& 14
kr. g-o ld, 4; rhru 17 bands. Made to
nrder. Co ntact T racy Dav is, 971755 5, D esoto 623 . leave message_.

•

.

For sale-new, bunk beds. Best offer.
Ph one 971-4484.

Cassette C ar player & recorder. 28
tapes, speakers ·& mich. , 50. Call 238 st 16.
MontangoFolkGuirarforsale.a serof
new steel strings. S25. Call 971-8044
after 6 P M.

Emb lematic Jew e l r y
t-------'------:,---~

;f(}R(;E ;t LEVY, /1 •

----------.............
261' w. Kennedy •Bf,d. Ta_mpa, Florida
A 'N ARD SPECIALIST°

.

An alternative ·to
long, lazy days
_
with nothing on your mind.

"S PANISH LEGE D-8 d ays,
Cartagena, Santa Mar.ta Co lum biainclu sive vacatio n from M iami, lun e
24th from $229. Call Hob 974-2695 .

Automc»tive
197 1 V W Super Beerl e. sapphire bluewhite interior. Still und er warra nty.
Rad io, perfe~t cond . $ 1750 . Ph. 253886 1 Ext. 297 .

Yamaha 90cc Twin cy linder Street
model I y r. ~Id perfect cond . 2600 mi.
also rwo helmets S350. Ph . 872-0195
after 4 PM .

Weddings PHOTOGRAPHER also
in vitations for all occasions . A frer 6 ca ll
62 1-160 7

Misc. for Sale

App lications for ad vanced arr stu dent
co mpetition avai lab le at UC desk.
Deadline lvtay I 0 .

Boardin g for English horses-S-minures
from US F. Schooling area, rack roo~ .
988-4085 .

Q ua li rv rvp in!! in_ my home. A ny kind.
expecia ll y medical. From you rnoreso r
Srenorette rape. Cal i 988-7763
evenings.

Drake TR-4 80- 10 mere r amateur
rad io t ra nsceiver. All accessories plus
mic. manuals and schema tics included.
A ll excellent condition. $3 75 . Dan
835-9704.

TROPHIES & A WARDS

A DROSRADIO-92FM . Ca ll651 2 nightly 9-1 2 wi th your requests.

Honda 1972 350-SL Scrambler. V cry
low miles, lik e new , take best offer. Cail
9 71-6109.

Antiq ue oval Topaz ring _plain go ld
setting lost from Lan Lit Bldg . nigh t o f
Wed. Apr. 26 It is my en gagement rin g
.,& I can give S25 to an yo ne who find s ir
& returns it to me. Call Donna Dew:
day 876-72 02;eve. 87 6-3 87 1 orwrire :
4804 Woodmere R d., T ampa .

~~u,

TYPING, fast near, accurate Spellini:r
corrected no extra charge. Nina Schiro.
11110 . 22nd St. 9 7 1-213 9. If no
answer 235-3261 .

Sublease apt. for Quarter IV - I BR
furn ., A I C, dishwasher, pool, laundr y$ 145 per mo,- orthside Villa. Ca ll
John. 971-3099.

This is your LEVI sto re. We have
denim-& corduroys in regu lars &
BELLS. A lso, boprs, shirrs & Western
hats. Onl y 10 min. from campu s.
Bermax Western Wear-8702. Neb raska
Ave.

EXTR A PAY! All fo rmer militar y
personnel ea rn $50 per month & more
fo r 12 hours wo rk in the
aval
Reserv e. Call Bill Van D y ke , 223-

JOBS
EXTRA MONEY! Willing to train 15
men & 15 women who are nea;, clean ,
honest & sincere and can spare 3 or 4
hours per da y. No sell ing ex perience
needed. There will be a meetingconcerning this on TUES. MAY 9,
7:3 0 PM. 424'5 H e~erson Blvd .
Please attend . P h. 872-6579.
START 0
THE RI GHT FOOT
If yo u are g raduating or leav ing schoo l
& w ill be read y to start working in a f ill
rime pos ition vou would do we ll to
d iscuss what is hcsr for you with M rs.
H arr o r, Mr. Scott of our firm . They
devote full ri me to placin!Z better people
in hcrrer positions with hcttcr
compan ies. Term for payment of our
fee w i II lie desiimed to meer vour needs .
Frank Leonard Perso nnel 12 11 N .
West Shore Blvd. 872 -1 853 Suire 310,
·1 ,1111pa 3360 7.
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way and that.
~
Pages of textbooks-under sighs anti
yawns and up against jean'S and bikinis
-turni·ng.

And you .
If you are here for summer sessions
at FDU.
.
'
Where, at our three major campuses,
you are offered-by day or by eveningmany of our more than 900 undergradu •
ate and graduate courses .
Courses in the liberal ,arts, sciences
and engineering , business, and
educat i on .
All among trees , grass, flowers and
pure fresh air, though within 45 minutes
of New York City.
•
.
Of museums , galleries, ballets, plays,
cafes, and everything else under the
neon .
June 5 through July .14 and July 17
through August 25 .
An alternative to long , lazy days with
nothing on your mind .
Accept it.

II
~
I
Ol 070 .
I
□
1l~ ;,,/ I
' ! ( '. 1
I ~ ~~,
I
II
D
I
I
II
I
I
I
,, _ _ __ _
6
L----------'
PLEASE INDICATE AND REPLY TO
THE CAMPUS OF YOUR CHOIC~.

Admissions Office .
.•
Rutherford Campus
Fairleigh Dickinson University
Rutherford, New Jersey
phone : (201) 933-5000 .
·
1
Admissions Office ·
1
Teaneck-Hackensack Campus
Fairleigh Dickinson University
:p_
Teaneck , New Jersey 07666
'\ 'I,(
phone: (201) 836-6300
' , .'/ · '
Admissions Office
,,/ 1
1
Florham -Madison -Campus
,
, ,
Fairleigh Dickinson University
"
1'
Mad ison, New Jersey 07940
phone: (201) 377-4700

I'm interested in you r alte rn ative . Please
send me an application to r summer sess ions
and complete information about courses .
Name_ ~ - - - - - -- - - - Stree.___ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _
c,·t•v

State

Fairleigh Dickinson University

ip

I
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Fitness-filled weekend .e nds
By John Brill
Oracle Sports Writer

'/

Chuck Smith
.. :passes "c·amping "spectators.
Oracle Photos by Rus~ Kerr

The infield is empty, the
G atorade bottles and worn-out
tennis shoes have been· picked
up an the First Annual 24Hour Relay has ended.
The first USF relay waspot
without some firsts of its own
as the Tampa Distance
•Runners set a national record
and local junior high schoolbroke their previous record.
The national record was set
during the event by the Tampa
Distance Runners. The exUSF cross country team ran
180 miles to set the mark by a
six-man team. The nearest ·
recprd listed in Runners World
_magazine was 176 miles by a
seven-man team.
The team dwindled to five as
Bob Brost dropped out with 60 .
miles to go. The runners
reached the record ab~ut 18½
hours after the Saturday
morning start. Otlier team
·members
were C9swell ·
DePeiza, Mike Godey, Bruce
Wilkenson, Don Crank and
Ken Chorney.
Webb Junior High School
entered a 10-man team that
. produced 220 miles during the
24-hours. This beat the 196
miles the team set last year at a
school relay.
,
Teams E and D, both
-consisting of PE ma Jo rs,

co mpleted the 24-hours and
200 miles .
Six teams formall y entered
the relay, but 92 people
participated in guest miles
during the 24-hour event.
Pres. Cecil Mackey, alon~
with his three children, ran
three miles in the 90-dqncc
heat. Soccer Coach Oan
Holco mb and . his two
daughters, Melinda and
.. Shirley, also ran guest miles
along with PE Chairman Or. Louis Bowers and lntramurals
Director Dr. Nelson Butler.
USF's v~rsity teams were
~well represente<l at the relay .
Baseballers Ray Reteneller
and Mike Wittemeyer joined a
team for the full time. Women
net stars, C:,irole Ford and
Sherry
Bedingfield, ran
approximately 16 hours after
an afternoon match , while Max
Kemick and Totn Fitzgera.ld
ran 12 hours after a Brahman
· soccer match.
The r«:l'la y was-organized by
Dr. Chuck Smith and Chorney
and sponsored by the PE
majors. Chorney said the idea
of the relay was to promote
physical fitness.

Ken Chorney
... keeps on runninf!,.

STORM
TOUR. RECORDING GROUP FROM OHIO

Appearing live .Tyesda_y th ru Friday

95!:6 FLORIDA AVENUE

President Mackey

TAMPA, FLORIDA 33612

N.ORTH ,GATE A,N.tMAL- CLI.N I.C

.

.... .during his guest trot-in.

MATTHEW J. TOIA, ·o.v.M.
VETE~I.NARY MEDICINE AND SURGERY
TWENTY-FOUR HqUR
TEL.EPHONE SERVICE .

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

Mon .~F'rL 9-1 4-8
· Closed Sat. & Sun.

.

.

.

. (8, :?) 935-3490

.--------~~----------~.
SG!
~~'"-'"!
·1

Admin/strators to face

'

.·

-

.

·

~
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·I

x
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·coach Marta Zaino.
According to team owner
Mark Adams and ' Coach
Zaino, the tentative line-up
T he administration will
includes: Chris Clifford ,
· attempt to put .ari end to
pitcher; Zolno, catcher; Robert
Studen·t
Government
Sechen, first base; Charles
Saturday, once and for all.
T hat · 1s ,
the
two · Crump, second; Mark Levine,
third ; Walter Smith and John
organizations are scheduled to
Brooks , · shortstops; Scott
play each other in what
left-field; A rthur
promises to be one of the ' Toiian,
year's ·best (or worst) baseball
Baron, centerfield; and Marty
Munley, right-field .
games.
Earlier this year , the
Administration crushed SG in
The Administrati'on is
basketball, but SG plans to
planning its owri surprises.
retaliate, according to team
Troy Collier will coach and
By Valerie Wickstrom
Oracle Sports Editor

play outfield while ' Student
A ffairs will put on a big
publicity.pitch with Vice-Pres .
'Joe f;Iowell pitching for the
team. Jim Vickrey , Dan
Walbolt, .and Ray King ,
housing director, are the other
announced · team members.
T he names of other "top
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GO f · A Si Ck BU g?
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::~:::~eaponshaveno been :

Jones as umpire.
No admission
charged.
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Play is scheduled· to start at
11 a.m. Saturday at softball
field number two w ith Gary

I

I
I
I

:

Bring It To

I

JACK'S GERMAN CAR REPAIR

:

I
I
I

I
I
I

be· 1 .
1

I 30th

70% Off on Parts to Students & Staff
& Busch

Phone 935-9655 or 932-8187

---------------------
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Softba ll and golf contin ue
league;.the Redmen at '4-0 lead
the National league; and the
Southern league is headed by
the Space Cadets who have a 40 mark.
PE leads the Staff League
with a 3-0 record.
Play is at4:15 and 5:30atthe
USF softball fields.

"Games of the day" in IM
softball yesterday was Beta
2East's 26-2 win over 3West.
Four men, Bob Allen, Pete
Hom, Brian Benwick, and
Steve Huntley hit homers;
Huntley hit two.
John "Ras" Rasmussen
pitched the winning game
while Mark Hawk was credited
with
outstanding
centerfielding.
In league standings, A TO
has a convinceing 7-0 Gold
record; Kappa Sig leads Green,
also ·at 7-0; Alpha .2West is 4-0
for the Alpha League; Beta has
a close run for first with 2 East
·at 6-0 and 3East at 5-0; Andros
is led by Theta 2 at 7-0; the
Primos have an undefeated 5-0
rec:ord to lead the American

*****

Sigma Nu and Kappa Sig
were winners in ·the Greek
portion of the intramual golf
tournament held this weekend
-on the USF course.
Les P~rker hit 77 on the 72par-course to lead Sigma Nu to
a 327-stroke win. Sid
Matthews hit 78, Gary
Stauderman had 84, and Tony

Barnett shot 88 to combine for
Sigma Nu 'sGoldLeague win.
The four lowest men for
Kappa Sig were Terry Brooks
with 89, Mike Howell with 91,
Jim Graham with 94 and Jim
Arpin with 99, totaling
3 7 3 for the first-place Green
division team .
SAE took second in the Gold
League followed by A TO, Phi
Delt, PIKE, TEP and Sig
Epsilon.
·
Green League second-place
winner was TKE while
Lambda Chi took third.
· More than 70 individuals are
entered for the resident ~nd
independent division of golf
competition which starts at
11 :30 a.m . Saturday at the USF
course.

Fiford wins second in Suncoa st Singles
Mark Fiford! a freshman
engineering student, plat=::ed
second in the Florida State
Singles Sunfish Championship .
Sunday at Fort Pierce. _
The lone entry of the USF

Windjammers, Fiford received
12 ¾ points after he took a first,
two seconds, a third, and a fifth
in individual races.
Al Franklin of West Palm
Beach captured the tourney

with l O½ points,· two firsts,
two seconds, and a fifth in the
one-man , one-boat races. .
Twenty-five
boa ts
competed in rain and 20-knot

winds that kept the five-race
meet going six hours .
Fi ford , · who ts vice-·
commancter
of
the
Windjammers, ·said the team

may have a dual meet with
Florid__a next weekend , bu~ that
the next scheduled tourney was
the Clyde Invitational, May 21
in St. Petersburg.

Bay sail_ing featured
in -·special , programs
Bay area sailing takes the
Morgan is the owner and
spotlight this week with a
builder· of the "Heritage,''.
feature tonight on WUSF's - which -has competed for the
Roundtable, and Wednesday' American Cup.
when the Windjammers, USF's
The movie will follow the
sailing club, present a ·special
club's regular 6 p.m. meeting,
film.
Wednesday in UC_255 .
Dr. Ron Krippendorf of
Dunedin will discuss sailing in
the Tampa-Clearwater area
tonight on Sports Roundtable,
Jack James, a_6-3 guard from
at 6:30 p.m., WUSF Channel
Tyler Junior College in Texas,
16.
Dick Crippen will host Dr. is the third prospect head coach
Krippendorf who is a local sail- Don Williams has signed to
racing· pro and a national USF's 1972-73 basketball
Midget Ocean Racing team.
James, an outstanding player
Champion. Dr. Krippendorf will explain on the Tyler JC team which
Flodda · sailing conditions as finished sixth in the nation, was
compared to other parts of the one of l Oplayers chosen for the
country, as well as his personal first all-tournament team in the
.
.
.
.
expenences m racmg vanous national finals.
The · 190-pounq physical
types of sailboats.
The . Windjammers • will education major joins Willie
show a film on the 1968 · Daniels, a 6-6. forward from
"Ame~can Cup" race, narrated Seminole JC, Okal., and Tim by and featuring Charlie _Dietz, a 6- 8 forward-center
Morgan of Morgan Yachts, St. from Livonia, Mich., who
were signed last· week.
Petersburg.

James jqins

.USF cagers

~ COLOR IN THIS "MINI-

ORAC-LE
CLASSIFIEDS
SELLIT
Ft\-iT'
. . . . . . . . --- . . ._.,. . . . . =

$1.

PRESJDENTJAL
'\.. Bu y a bunch of Fl air pens. You need
gray, black, orange, purple, ye llow and
blue. (You need them anyway for school.)
2. Now- co lor in th e picture accordin g to
these color gu id e numbers. (10). Gray (1).
Black (6). Orang e (9). Purple (7) . Yel low
(3) . Blu e. Please do not color un numbered
areas.

·i.,'
; 11,
l :

POSTER" OF ONE OF THE
-

CANDIDATE S!

3. CongratulaUons! You have created a
genuin-e full co lor portrait of ·someone
you know and love. Maybe. If he or she
is not your favorite presidentia l candidate, have pati ence . You 'll see yourfavorte soon in the Fl air El ection Col lection!
(Don't forget to ask about Flair's running
mate, the Flair Hot Liner.)
·

r

..r:.
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CAREER PLANNING

OFFICIAL NOTICES

...

Travel Policy: The Office of the
·comptroller of Florida has issued a
revised ruling on per diem payments
where travel of exactly · 24 hours is
involved. Formerly, ifa person were to
depart at 5 p.m. and return exactly 24
hours later at 5 p.m. he would be using
all or portions of five quarters and
accordingly ~ould receive per diem of
$21 .25. This policy was inconsistent in
that is a person left at 6 p.m. and
returned exactly 24 hours later at 6
p.m. he would be paid ·for only four
even quarters and w'ould receive per
diem of $17. For this reason, General
Counsel has ruled that if a person
travels exactly 24 hours, and so reports
it on an expense account, he will be paid
for four even quarters negardless of the
time of departure and return .
Excess Property_ Account has one
Thet mofac Copying Machine in fair
condition. Any department interested
in acquiring this r,nachine should
contact Procurement, ext ...248 1.
Central Booking Office new
acquisitions: Malawi: Two Young
· - Men; Malawi: The Women; One or
Many; Storymaker; Vasectomy; What
_Do Girls Want From Boys.
USF Amateur Radi_o Club telephone
number is 974-2177.
USF Women's Club concludes its
current year with a luncheon-fashion
show and election of offis:ers' at the
Ramada Inn on May 15 at noon.
Vacant Positions at USF: Computer
Sy.stems Analyst II, $9720;
*Computer Systems Analyst 1,.,$8664;
. Accountant II, $8664; Radio-TV
Engineer II, $8436; Bookstore
Supervisor, $5844; Boiler Opr. I,
$5052; 2 Custodial Workers, $3960;
Motor Vehicle Opr. I, $4464; EDP
Librarian, $4692; Computer Opr. II,
$6264; Computer Oprs. Mgr. I, ·
$9444; 3 Keypunch Oprs. (OPS), $2
hr.; *Library Asst., $7176; Soroity
Advisor, $8220; *Sec. IV, $5988; *3
Sec. III, $5304; *4 Sec. II, $4584; *Sec.
II 50%, $2292; *Sec. I, $4152; *Clerk
III, (temp.), $4584; *Clerk Typist III,
$4800; *Clerk III, $4584; *Clerk
Typist II, $4152; *Clerk II, $3624;
II, $4692;
Clerk
*Acct.
Grounds keeper: $4620; *Sales Clerk I,
$3768; *Clerk Typist I, . $3768.
*Require testing, For a daily update of
vacant positions call "Job Line," 9742879.
Career Service Senate will meet
Wed. , May 12, in ULI 510 at 2 p.m.
· The agenda will consist of final
approval of the Career Service
Constitution prior to sending it to
President Mackey for approval.- All
Career Service Senate meetings are
open and all Career Service employees
are encouraged to either attend
meetings or send suggestions to Judy
Smith, _U q 22, orJudy Post, UI.J -216 . .
F acuity and Staff are invited to a
Europe travel tip seminar on Wed.,
May 10. µ:i BUS 103 at 7:30 ·p.m.
Sponsor'ed by the USF German Club,
the_program will include slides, movies
and tips on transportation.
USF Blood Drive will be held today
in CTR 252, 9a:m. -4p.m. If you have
not made an appointment and wish to
donate, please come to CTR 252, 9
_a.m.: - 4 p.m.
Students who are interested m
·processing short-term loans for
Quarter IV early registration _ and
regular registration should come to the
office of Financial Aidd. Deadline for
making application for short-term
loans for early registration is May 19 .
Deadline for making application for
regular registration is June 6. ·Further
details _are available in ADM-172 .
Office of Financia.l Aids.
I

AND PLACEMENT

1

The following organizations will be
interviewing on campus. Check with
Career Planning and Placement, ULI
518, ext. 2295 (or call 2200 for taperecorded schedule) for interview
locations, to schedule appointments or
for further information.

MAY 24

MAY 19

MAY 18

W. T. Grant, Any degree, an)'
maJor.
Canning, Wells & Salzer, BA--Acctg,
ma Jo rs.

St. Stephens Episcopal School, BA-Elem, Ed. (prefer emphasis on
Reading), Early Child. -

Pebble Creek Golf & Country Club,
All students for summer work .
· MAY 19
Busch Gardens, All students for
summer work .

SUMMER/ SEASONAL

EDUCATION

MAY 22
Electronic Data Systems, A seminar
will be · held m order to arrange
interviews.
MAY 23
Wang· Labs, Any major.

Mom

a
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FOR STAFF POSITIONS
• - EDITOR
• - SECTION EDITORS
•

VOLUNTEERS
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FTD.Sweet surprise '1
Usually available for
less than

s1~
~--

When you'd like to ~e there,
and can't, let Mom know
you haven't forgotten
Mother's Day. Send her a
Sweet Surprise by FTD.
Sut send it early. Place
your order today. FTD will
send a beautiful Mother's
Day bouquet in a bright
and happy, imported ceramic watering pitcher to .
your Mom almost anywhere .
in the U.S. or Canada.

FTD sweet surprise·2
Or send Mom a hardy, green
and growing plant._.. something she'll cherish year
'round. The plant in the imported watering pitcher is
usually available for less than

'12W

Aege anAPPLY -M AY 9
through MAY 16
Student s with Prior
Expe-rien ce

•

1n

LAYOUT

WRITING
o_r.

PHOTO J·OURNALISM
are needed

• As an independent businessman, eac~,
FTO Member Flo rist sets his own pricer..
© ,1 972 Fl_orists ' Tran~world Delivery Asn.
soc iatio_

Applicat ions May 8f3 Picked Up
in LAN 47-2 . 9 A.M. 4 P.M.
'DAILY
Voluntee rs Are Encoura ged
o -Fi.I.I ..Out An ·Applicat ion
·. ··T_

